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the several municipalities may be 
drawn up and

Buffalo, Jan. 5-After passing k|A UHMCV âHQ UÙ 
irough campaigns in India; fighting "• III Wilt I Fill I# 111#

with Lord Kitchener before Khar- miFlinO
toum, and with Lord Roberts all rllltnllw
through the Boer war without a 
wound. Lieut.-Col. John C. Cautley, 
retired, whose winter headquarters 
were at the Grand Union hotel in 
Toronto. was kitted here as he step- 
:ped off a Mojp -ftveit çan He was 
struck by a car travelling in the op
posite direction, and the mangled 
body was carried 130 feet before the 
car could be stopped. The body will 
be shipped to a brother in Balti
more for burial.

they claimed would he most detri
mental to the Canadian west, to the 

VlfL'Li'riMr'C grain producers of the west and to 
Mnr, 1 llNvjO,tbese two cities. They proposed that 

as Port Arthur had givenby way of 
subsidies to the development of the 
harbor and the construction of tie C. 
N.R. and C.P.R., 
coal dock in the last t

JANUARY nittod ; to the par
ties concerned. Until the government
is informed as to 
ments and the contracts entered into 
no further steps can be taken by tie 
commission.

Ire- ■.r:.m iebsiéé
mA large number of Faimers 

Institute meetings to be held 
this month—The speakers at 
different places.

A Sad Story of Consumption in a 
Canadian Town

The Local Hospital Citable to Care 
for the Patient, and the query 

is What to Do? .

and a site for a
ty jwm».;

as much as $300,000, and that in the 
making of a national harbor, expendi
tures bed been made by the govern
ment to the extent of two million 
doBars, and with known further ex
penditures amounting to double that.’ 

Great Coal Increase 
It was pointed out that 800,000 

tons of coal had been handled at Ft. 
William last year, that Port Arthur 
had handled 500,000 tons. Two years 

handled in either city.

We invite you to _ _
at your dealer’s a pair of Storey’s

Cowboy Gauntlets
They are one example of the 
velvety softness, combined with 
greatest pliability and toughness, 
imparted to our gloves and milts by 
our chrome process.

)■ Perfect fitting, warm, com- 
_ fortable—buy Storey’s

and invest wisely.

OXBOW WANTS 
FARMER

. - Vs

The circuit for farmers’ institutes 
to be held in the province during 
January has been arranged, and liste 
containing particulars as to the dates 
ot meetings and the speakers who 
will be prepared to lead in the dis
cussions have been sent by the gov
ernment to various parts of the pro
vince. J. Bracken, superintendent of 
fairs and institutes, suggests that ad
vertisement by newspapers and pos
ters should be early attended to. At 
places where live stock topics are 
to be discussed, one of the speakers 
will be prepared to give demonstra
tions oii the live animals if the agri
cultural society will arrange lor a 
satisfactory place of meeting, and se- 

suitable am niais.

'&&j
A Gathering of Farmers at Ox

bow Declare for a Farmer 
Candidate—A Convention to 
be Held Later.

In a little booklet issued by the 
National Sanitarium Associationunder 
whose auspices has been established 
the Moskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives, we have the story told et a 
sad case of consumption.

A young woman, apparently friend
less, came in on a train reaching Fort 
William, and immediately procured 
work as a domestic. A doctor

A repetition of the Chinese boxer 
uprising which occurred over *. in 
China a few years ago almost hap
pened in Bladworth last cSunday af
ternoon, says the Bladworth Pro
grès, when Long Mo, our local 
Chinese laundry man rushed from bis 
place of business with a.large knife- 
in one hand and a hammer in the 
other, a«4 was about to end Sid. 
Notlev’s career, and would probably 
succeeded had .not some of Notiey’s 
friends come upon the scene and "took 
the knife away as Long wias about to 
stnike. This evidently made the 
Chinaman more angry for he im
mediately telegraphed to Hanley for 
the police. On Monday tnorning of
ficer Sommers arrived in’ town and 
the case was disposed of. Both part
ies were find $1 each for their mix-up 
which they paid.

ago none was 
Only half that amount was handled 
the year before test. Work is now un
der way to double the present capa
city. It was shown in addition that 
Canadian boats could not transport 
coal to Duluth, 
marine is growing rapidly o.wing to 
the demand tor coal cargoes for up 
the lakes, and wheat tor down, that 
the Canadian Northern handled more 
wheat last year than ever before, and 
that the results of coal cargoes for 
the west procured by boats was low
er than the freight rates on grain go
ing east.

Reference was also iriade to the am
ount of wages paid out in tie handl
ing of coal at seaports,-which was 
over twenty cents a ton for putting 
it in cars, and also contributed large
ly to the support of clerical forces, 
train crews and others. It was argu
ed that it would he a national calam
ity to discriminate against the nat
ional ports or divert trade.

Judge Killam will go to Winnipeg 
to take further evidence.

A convention ot farmers met in Ox
bow last Saturday and declared in 
favor of a farmer candidate for that 
constituency. Those present signed 
the following declaration :

We the undersigned electors of the 
district of Oxbow, in the Electoral 
district of southeastern Saskatche
wan, do pledge ourselves :
1. To support any candidate nominat
ed by a convention of farmers irres
pective of party politics.

2. Sifi also pledge ourselves to do 
our best to bring about an organisa
tion having for ite aim the consoli
dation ot the different parts of this 
electoral district into an Independent 
Farmers' Organisation, whereby we 
hope to secure the election of a farm
er for the federal house at the forth
coming general elections.

3. That we will give our undivided 
support to work up a convention that 
will meet at some place at some fu
ture date, yet to be decided, and to 
select from the delegates appointed 
from each polling division a suitable 
candidate to represent the farming 
community in the House of Commons 
at Ottawa.

4. That after a convention is form
ed and a candidate nominated, that 
we, the undersigned electors, wMl not 
only agree to vote for the candidate, 
but that we will all become workers, 
every man a canvasser, and every 
man one vote.

xV Insist on Storey’s, 
S. at all stores.

was
called in to examine her case, as she 
appeared to be a consumptive, and she 
was at once pronounced a bad case of
tuberculosis.

That the merchant a
She was placed in the small local 

hospital of the town, and everything 
possible for the moment is being done 
to help the patient.

But writing to the Secretary of the 
National Sanitarium Association, the 
Secrètary of the Board of Health asks:
“ Is it possible to make room for this 
patient in the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives. The local hospital 
is crowded for room, and there is really 
no place for this poor girl.”

Continuing, the Fort William official 
adds “I may say that as far as being 
able to pay is concerned, she, as far as 

learn, has no friends who 
afford to pay for her in an institution.”

It is to meet just such cases as these 
that the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives has been opened.

official reports of the past year
both banks to consider the advisabrl- Globe referring to an. incident at who entered the institution were abso-
ity of -extending their respective op- Stratford some two years before in lutely free—their maintenance not
erations in these parts of the Domin- which3!! was stated that Nesbitt was costing them a single farthing. The
ion and the amalgamation Was thus drunk and got into trouble over in- ^“ook^e^k^onW?e
brought about to save the duplica- suiting a lady. few paying the larger amount. The
tion of branches where one was ample —— average of each patient was less than

*>.- Konbimr business . 60 cents a day. The actual cost of
, .. ., ® . '. . Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper has maintenance to the Institution is over

The Northern bank was in a posi- 1)een foy a delegation to stand $9.00 a week so that our readers can
tion to carry out the amalgamation fQr ^ the House of Com- re#,$;ee^w. efcr?°S » case is made
under the provisions of tbe bank not, mons for yancouver.____________  mak^provteta?to“ ‘PPeal to
which provides for the purchase of bfw ■" i ' ....................... ^ ^it from
the assets of another bank without 
applying to parliament for a special 
act. _

R was therefore agreed that the i *
Northern bank should purchase the M t 
assets of the crown bank and the , >■ 
former will alot shares to the share- < \ 
holders of the Crown bank to the ex- j 4( ’ 
tent of their present holding®.

/cure
The calendar of 

month is as follows :
Lipton, January 15.
Cupar, January 16.
Noltomis,» January,-17. _ 
Yorkton, January 21.
Saltcoats January 22.
Speakers W.

Duncan Anderson.
Lumsden, January 25.

' Davidson, January 27. 
Bladworth, January 28.
Hanley, January 29.
Henley, January 29.
Langham, January 31.
Speakers Duncan Anderson and 

W. Buchanan.
Maple Creek, January 14.
Belle Plaine, January 16. 
Mortlach, January 17,
Balgonie, January 20.
S. Qu’Appelle, January 21.
Ft. Qu'Appelle, January 22. 
Balcarres, January 23. 
Abernethy, January 24. 
Lemburg, January 25.
Ellisboro, January 28. 
Summerberry, January 29. 
Speakers: J. A. 

phpn Benson.
Francis, January 14.

« Huronville, January 15.
Creel man, January 16. 
Stoughton, January 17. 
Carlyle,- January 18.
Gainsboro, January 21. 
Carnduff, January 22.
Speakers: T. N. Willing, 

Stevenson and A. E. Wilson. 
Springbrook, January 14.

> St. Franciscus, January 15. 
Starr’s Point, January 16. 
Vernon, January 17. 
Stockholm, January 21. 
Llewelyn, January 22.
Dubuc, January 23.
Grayson, January 25.

fevents for the
8

Made at -y 
Acton Ont, 
by Canada’s * 
Oldest Glovers

ŸA W.H. 

Storey Sc. Son,
Limited

R. Motherwell and

a Rev. J. A. Macdonald, managing
— editor of the Toronto Globe bas been

j committed to , stand trial on four 
the Crown bank has had no branches charges of criminal libel preferred by 
west of that laite. It was this state ^ Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. The case arose 
of affairs that brought the officiais of out of articles which appeared in the

we can can

BANKS
- AMALGAMATE The

D.

Northern Bank Purchases the 
Assets of the Crown Bank 
—Business of Crown Bank 
tak n over after April 1st.

THE MORMON
FAITH

m

Thirteen Articles of the Mormon 
Faith—Believe Zion will be 
Built cn American Continent.

An agreement has been seaohed 
whereby the Northern Bank will take 
over the assets and liabilities of the 
Crown Bank after April 1. This ag
reement has been under consideration 
by the officials of both banks for some 
time past, and on Saturday it was 
given out that a satisfactory end had 
been readied.

The Northern bank has had no 
branches east off Lake Superior, and

just such a patient 
Fort William—Only one 

of scores who are constantly seeking 
admission.

Contributions on behalf of this work 
may be sent to : Sir Wm. R. Meredith, 
Kk, Vice-President,
W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 S 
J. S, Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer, 
National Sanitarium Association, 847 
King Street W„ Toronto, Ont.

1 BANFF
Mooney and Ste-

The Calgary Herald reports -that 
the Mormons are anticipating open
ing missions in thae city and in giving 
an account of the work of the ad
vance elders who are spying out the 
land, prints the articles of faith of 
the Mormon church. For the benefit 
of our readers, who have not before 
read them we reproduce the articles 
herewith :

> > ;oode Hall; 
ina Avenue;

Editor Maximilian Harden, of Die 
Zunkunft, a German paper published 
in Berlin, whose trial *>as been go
ing on for 
guilty of libel and sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment.

- <

BRIQUETTES :time, was foundsome
Ha 4
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GENERAL BLAGKSMITHING►

< > —A. P- < ►
;;“The Dandy Fuel”:;

I : ; Square “Nubs” of pressed < ► 
! ; coal specially adapted for < > 
J ; stoves, ranges and heaters. J l 
♦ Easy to light, burns freely, < > 

I X gives a long, lasting heat. < >

: i Get Our
h; ‘Briquette* Booklet" j;

I ; Free for the Asking

All kinds of blacksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.“A Kingly Gift ”j Articles of Faith

1. We believe in God the Eternal 
Father, and in His Son, Jesus Christ 
and in the Holy Ghost.

2. We believe that men will be 
punished for their own sins, and not 
for Adam’s transgression.

3. We believe that through the 
atonement' of Chrust, all mankind 
may be saved by obedience to the 
laws and ordinances of the gospel.

4. We believe that -the first princi
ples and ordinapees of the gospel are 
first, ,Faith in the Lord Jesus Ctwist 
second, Repentence; third, Baptism ; 
by immersion for the remission of 
sin; fourth, Laying on of the hands 
for the gift of the Holy Ghtost.

5. We believe that a man must be 
called by God, by “prophesy and by 
the laying on of the hands” by those 
who are in authority, to preach the

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley HotelEARL GREY’S APPEAL

On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada's Governor-General

EO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEW. A. Wilson and Wm.Speakers;: 

Nevsman.
< >

i >

CANADIAN MINT X 4►
i<►:

Whitmore Bros.i;< > I I fUUIb mnnnw
DESIGNS

TP’ Copyrights Ac.

Invention I. probnblT Pateotebl& Commanl^

«prêtai notice, without diarge, ta theScientific American

Earl Grey formally opens Cana
dian Branch of the Royal 
Mint at Ottawa

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
Toronto, His Excellency dèlivered an address that must have an important 

bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :—
“ The proceedings this afternoon commenced with a 

beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Dr. Potts.
He prayed that the light of the Lord might shine upon us.
That prayer Is abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
the White Plague might toe removed. Well, whether that v. . 
prayer will be

“Is It not a standing shame and reproach to the govern
ments and individuals that there le net mere care taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
cures of consumption ? "

near
Phone 62 

; ; South Railway Street ; ;
< ► i >
< ► General Agents for Saskatchewan < ►mSSSim x ; i

< »

3.—The , Canadian 
branch of the Royal mint was form
ally opened yesterday afternoon by gospel and administer in the ordin- 
Eart Grey. The governor general ances thereof, 
turned the lever which stamped the 8. lÿe believe in the same organisa- 
first conn. It was a ■silver fifty cent tion that existed in the primitive 
piece and was presented-to Countess church—namely, apostles, prophets, 
Grey ' pastors, teachers, evangelists etc.

Immediately after the ceremony, 7. We believe in the gift of tongues 
which was witnessed by three huidr- prophecy, revelations,, visions, heal
ed persons, a cablegram was sent to ing, interpjçtatkm of tongues, etc. 
the deputy master of the royal mint 8. We believe the bible to be the 
at London inform ng him that the word of God, as far as it is transiat- 
Ottawa mint was in full operation, ed correctly; we also believe the book 

An important announcement was of Mormon to be the word of God. 
made todav in the statement that a 9. We believe all that God has re- 
refinery will be established in connec- vealed, all that He does now reveal, 
tion with the new royal mint. It is and we believe that he will yet re- 
understood that it will prepare goWt veal many great and important things 
silver and copper by the electrotype pertaining to the Kingdom of God- 
process sufficieatlv pure to aUov- of 10. We believe in the literal gather- 
coinage. It is al!e„ed that it will e ing of .Israel, and in the restoration 
established by the Dominion govern- of-the Ten Tribes; that Zion will be

built upon this (the American) con
tinent; that Christ will reign person
ally upon earth, and that the earth 
will be renewed and. receive its para
disaical glory.

11. We claim the privilege of wor
shipping Almighty God according to 
the dictates ot out conscience, and al
low all men the same privilege, let 
them worship how, where or what 
they may.

12. We believe in being subject to 
kings, presidents, rulers and magis
trates, in obeying, honoring and sus- 
talining the law.

13. We believe in being honest, triie 
chaste,, benovelent, virtuous and in 
doing good to all men; indeed, we 
may say that we follow tfie admoni
tion of St. Paul. “We believe all 
things, we hope all things.” We have 
endured many things, and hope to be 
able to endure all things. If there is 
report ot praiseworthy, 
these things, i W. **

Ottawa, Jan.
1 ^

•r not depend* upon yourselves.”

’ REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD :
; ; — t o —

The North American Life !On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium, —so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large, 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con? 
sumptives.

“ 'Twas a kingly gift" said 
His Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. “/ will tell the King J'

Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event, 
Earl Grey said :

■ià

W:S3 *
This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight y 

‘ ‘ million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms 
.< ► In this district.
‘ ' They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildipgs. Is 
■ ► your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at once 

-. ► about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

&

r H. T. CROSS, Oity Agent.
P.0. Box 1028

. > W. D. MoBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

Free_Kq5Fital
FDR CONSUMPTI'VUJ.—

ment. \
y$i$tittii>iBi>—w> iimiimiitimmit

Domestic and ! 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

TWIN CITIES’ COALCASE « Ladles and gentlemen, when the workingmen of Canada 
are setting an example of this character, I hope you will not < 
be slow to follow, and 1 trust that the example of the Canada \ 
Cycle * Motor Co. may be followed, ae I am sure It will, In every 
factory and manufacturing industry throughout the land."

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the

Port Arthur and Fort William 
Place Their Case Before the 
Railway Commission.

!

We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lots

Muskoka Free Hospital
♦

for Consumptives
Port Arthur, Jan. 6 —The cities of 

Port Arthur and Fort William joint
ly placed a strong case betfore the 
railway commission yesterday, in 
support of the Canadian Northern 
railway company in the matter of 
freight rates on coal to Winnipeg, 
and particularly in the matter of the 
Great Northern’s œq 
der compelling thq C 
(pti to concur in a rate of 82.50 per 
ton Committees representing the 
city councils, and boards of trade 
were present, as well as solicitors, 
F. E. Keefer for Port Arthur and F. 
R. Metis for Fort William. Barrister 
Wilson of Winnipeg represented the 
Great Northern. Great interest in 
the matter was evidenced by the at
tendance of a large number of citi
zens.

A. D. MILLAR & OCX
Hamilton Street *. Beside New City Hall

IIIHIII>IH>ll>tmilWf-----------An institution that baa never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or
her inability to-pay. . . jjP- .H1L-,-■ , HPI.- - g- ^

Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-day. Accommodation could be provided for three
hundred if the required money were forthcoming.

To make this possible, our appeal » for $50,000, to be used in extension of buildings
and maintenance of patients.

Where will your money do mere good?
Every community suid every Individuel Is Interested.

eonsu^w^,i^%?toeipSltiS?fHh^W^22tîme**ttmâI8anltariUm0Assoel*ttoï7

847 mng street West, Toronto, Canada.

=
loomuest for an or- 

Canadian North- -we seek after Fall and Winter 1

We have the largest assortment in the city 
to choose from. The goody are the best we 
have ever shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes 

specialty. We have them at all 
We would be pleased to show yon

See our Felt Shoes at $2.50. They are bouad to please yes 
Don’t forget that we do Repairing 
aad Guarantee Satisfaction.

mMm
i

Toronto, Jan. 7.—Every place that 
the Niagara power bylaw was carri
ed the majority was over sixty per 
cent. -Ingersoll where conditions were 
attached which required building, if 
passed, the bylaw was defeated by 
31 per cent.. Where the bylaws have 
been passed the next step Is to sub
mit figures as to the amount of pow
er required to the hydro electric com
mission, to be used as a basis so that 
the contracts 1er supply o' pewer to

i
are onr 
prices, 
our stock.

r

What Diversion Would Do.
The representatives of the cities 

presented facts, showing the effect of 
the diversion of the cosl traffic which

ENGEL BROS,I
I - H*s ■"

________ V- lljl tà I
4ÉÉÉ1

—s—
*

!
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HONORE £AT
Veteran of the R 

tection of jth 
Advocates

:!

-
One of the interest]

e ithe convention was 
of a striking resolution in 
the Hudson s Bay rhute- 
guard for the farming i 
the province—by delegate 
Jaxon of the Carlton t 
Society. In view df tin 
Mr. J axon’s last sojdnrn 
some twenty-two yeajs ag 
ed in his he ng tried for 1 
the charge of his hating 
secretary of the Metis cou 
the IvOuis Riel war of: 188$ 
mons of the Metis to {Fort 
surrender, it is a curious j 
the whirligig of fate that 
sent occasion he came to 
tion as the representative] 
the Carlton society. {Anot 
coincidence consisted jn to 
while Mr. Jaxon, as secre 
resolutions committeel haa 
to t-he platform to Bead < 
the resolutions to the com 
chairman who sat by his : 
dent Robert Sintou, of t 
chew sin Stock Breeders’ ai 
had been one of the sold it 
little later on in the Riel 
jiad marched out of Fort C 
before Mr. Jaxon and1! the 
marched in. It w.aS vi 
from the present coidiali 
the two gentlemen ths it ar 
which might have existed 
mer occasion bad now bet 
morphosed into a ver ; p’e 
tual interest such as jmigl 
very edifying exhibit'» for 
peace conference; butjj that 
on’s devotion to 
idea” had not hccomfc Wej 
the lapse oi years was sal 
established by the wording 
solution, which ran as foil 

“WHEREAS, for the! 
scientific marketing of d 
is necessary that the pi 
able to consign h|is p 
market along lines of ! 
tion free from control h 
terests ; and I 

“WHEREAS it iis f 
common report that in 
dian parliament there 
senfly be introduced 
whereby the boundaries > 
will be so extf , J 
that .province: 
of the shore and || seap< 
Hudson’s Bay^ and! of t* 
access thereto—with thq 
producers residing in 
sister provinces of, Albei 
chewan and Athabasca 
out from exercising t] 
share, of influence l and c 
what has long bees eoni 
the mosjt direct j and 
Channel of communicatn 
sport between thels 
the outside world t 

“BE IT THERBF 
ED that in the jnten 
fair play and even hi 
which alone can furnish

e “

ith

- r p>

datioi^ for harmony ana 
tween the peoples ;of th 
ter provinces—whiph in 
of such invidious fliscri. 
naturally united bjy 
common interest—jthis 
representatives frhm t 
al societies of Sa skate 
places itself on record 
tinctly opposed ‘ 
which shall shut put 
residing in any d 
vinees of Albe^-, - 
Athabasca and Manitol 
equal and rightful sha 
and influence over the

mai

o a
/ t

- highway of comme 
■* ducts and import^
V at large.” 
r. Introduced by Honoi 
Carlton district Agricul 

Seconded by G. k. 01- 
district Agricultural Sex 

The introducing [of t 
had the effect of bring 
one of the officers of t 

ragricultural departmenl 
Xtîtet the subject matte 
tion was outside til 
cultural society wjork. 
sion therefore turned to 
on the question, of. ordei 
upon the merits <^i the 
by the resolution itself, 
jority of two the tnotia 
upon the list of subjects 
consideration by the | 
and similar organi$atioi 

.oh, however, expressed 1 
vate as being well 
Ing attained bis i 
brought the mat

ice
of t

e s

fis

to
■tion in such a wav as 
thoughts of all produc 
provinces to a sinister
if persisted in by th 

.would inevitably throw 
between the Great La 
Rockies into a ferment 
internal dissention whin 
1er for a long period tl 
by the northwest of ife 
fluence in the councils < 
ion. Said he : J 

“As the matter stand 
feast, has been attained 
lie attention has been < 
Issue which by many wi 
bave been -strangely ov 
tact, namely, that the 
Hudson’s Bay railway 
less important than tl 

T$t. The farmer in pi 
too often to real; 

S4vidness that the 
%auls his products to 1 
consumer is in real it 
part of his farm ynachi 
>todnct is really not 
at work of transport 
■Consumer has been p 
•Shat whenever this r 
link in the work: of f- 
ils allowed by the food 

0

’ their brain pow< 
ies to get jjtitle. 
ably follows tha 

fatmer’

se

g 1

i’i
3

I
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